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In Korean, inner and outer locatives are indicated by the postpositions e and es<J respectively: 
(l) (a) na-ka chako -e nae cha-lil tu -nin -ta 
I SM garage IL my car OM keep PRES DEC 1 
'I keep my car in the garage.' 
(b) na-ka chako -esa nae cha -lii ssis -nin -ta 
I SM garage OL my car OM wash PRES DEO 
'I wash my car in the garage.' 
The underlying structures for (la) and Ob) would appear something like (2a) and (2b) 
respectively. 
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On the other hand, the postpositions e a nd eSd arc a lso used as goal and source postposi-
tions as in the fo llowing. 
(3) (a) na -ka cip - c ka - nin - ta 
I SM home IL go PRES DES 
'I go home_' 
Cb) na -ka cip - esa ka - n in - ta 
I SM home OL go PRES DEC 
'I go f rom home.' 
Thus, the postposit ion e is used fo r both the inner loca li vc and the goal, and the post po-
sition esiJ for both th e outer leca ti ve and the source. Th is pa per discusses how these post-
posit ions come to assume such mult iple (seemingly unrela ted) functions and their rela tionships 
with other postpositions havi ng similar functions, a nd suggests tha t the two postposi tions, 
e ( in the both senses of inner locative and goal) and esa ( in the both senses of outer 
locative a nd source), are rea ll y derived from a single 'abst ract ' post position E of th e pre-
lex ical level in the sense of G ruber (1965) . 
2. Inner Locative and Goal 
It has been cla imed by Gr uber 0965: 53) that bO lh loca tion a nd goa l expressions 111 
English are derived from locative ex pressions with a sing le prelex ica l prepsition AT. And 
he suggests the fo llowing prelexical tra nsforma tiona l rule: 
(4) rV {Motion?1 } ] x AT 
• ' PossesslOnal 
1 2 3 = 1, 2, TO 
Boolean condition: if 1 <Z, then 3< Z. 
Gruber adds, 
Here the Boolea n condition states that if the verb is domi nated by some node Z, then th e 
preposit ion is also dom inated by that node. That is to say , th e preposition is in construc tion 
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with the verb. The brackets indicate 'either of the two' . X may be any interveni ng prepositional 
phrase. As will be seen its content is very limited ..... . It can be seen that every locative expres-
sion may become an expression of goal in the env ironment of a Motional verb. On the prelexical 
level we have only AT, and complexes based on AT . The above rule amounts to marking all 
A T's in construction with the appropriate verb to be put in the appropriate form wh en lexical 
en tries are added. It is not favorab le to have the nature of the verb conditioned by the p reposi-
tions present, since we can have more the one express ion of goal with a Motional verb. Th e 
above ru le wi ll mark them a ll : 
(5) The bird flew into \the bush to its nest. 
Here, we see that Gruber makes it clear that the goa l preposition TO can be derived 
only [rom the inner locative A T . Thi~ point nicely corresponds to the Korean situtation 
where both the inner locative and goal are indicated by the same postposition e, except 
that we do not need a rule li ke (4) in Korean. (Instead we will need an interpretive rule 
which imposes some features of the verb on the inner locative e, as we shall see later. ) 
This ev idence from English and Korean reflects a possible uni versal semantic constraint that 
the inner lcca ti ve and goa l are in complementary distribution with r spect to the co-occuring 
verb. That is, semantica lly a verb cannot be both [+ Motiona l] ·and [- Motional] or both 
[ + Directional] and [ - Di rectiona l] . 
So far, the Korean postposition e is just like the English prelexical AT in syntactic and 
semantic functions. However, there are some differences between them. First, Gruber is not 
clear about whether the other locative prepositions, in and on, should also be derived from 
the prelex ical AT , though the AT is certainly a semantic component of both in and on . 
That is, in is paraphrasable as 'at the interior of' and on as 'at the surface of' . However, 
the Korean e can be used for any type of locative sense covering English at, on and in, the 
specific nature of location being again determined by the co-occurring lexical items--the 
locational noun and the verb. For example, in (la) the inner locative e is interpreted as 
meaning 'in ', due to nature of the locationa l noun chako 'garage' and the verb tu 'keep' . 
However, in (6a) and (6b) below, e is interpreted as meaning 'at ' and 'on ' respectively, 
on account of the nature of the loca tional noun : 
(6) (a) na-ka mun - e nre cha - lil tu - nin - ta 
I SM gate IL my car OM keep PRES DEC 
'I keep (or leave) my car at (or by) the gate. 
Cb) na-ka ki l - e nre cha - lil tu - nin la 
I SM road lL my car OM keep PRES DEC 
' I keep my car on the road _' 
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This indeterminacy of e sometimes leads to ambiguity as in (7): 
(7) ki-ka cha-e anc-a - iss - nin - ta 
he SM car IL sit-ing is PRES DEC 
'He is sitting in the car,' 
'He is sitting on the car.' 
The nrst interpreta tion for (7) is more frequent, merely because we are usually sit in a 
car, but the second interpretation is also possible and equally natural. What happens, 
though, if we want to disambiguate sentence (7)? Koreans simply add a 'Iocational specifier' 
before the postposition e, as in (8): 
(8) (a) ki - ka cha - an - e anc-a - iss - nin - ta 
he SM car interior IL sit-ing is PRES DEC 
'He is sitting in the car.' 
(b) ki - ka cha- wi - e anc- a -iss- nin - ta 
he SM car upper IL sit -ing is PRES DEC 
side 
'He is sitting on the car. ' 
Here the ' Iocational specifiers' are free morphemes, and thi~ process of attaching 'Iocational 
speciiiers ' to the inner /()cative e (and for that ma tter, to the outer /ocative era as well, as 
we shall see later) is very productive as described below; hence, the resulting collocation, 
locational specifier + inner locative e, can hardly be considered a new loca tive postposition. 
(9) (a) cha - aph - e 
car front IL 
(b) cha - twi - e 
car back IL 
(c) cha - yaph - e 
car side IL 
(d) cha - mith - e 
car bottom IL 
(e) cha - pakk - e 
car exterior IL 
(f) cha - cuwi - e 
car surrundings IL 
(g) cha - kakkai - e 
car proximity IL 
(h) cha - kath - e 
car outer IL 
surface 
( i) cha-kkith-e 
ca r end IL 
'in front of the car' 
'behind the car 
'by the car ' 
'under ther car' 
'outside the car' 
'around the car' 
' near the car' 
'on the outer surface of the car' 
'at the near end of the car' 
(j) cha-kkoktceki-e 
car top IL 
(k) cha-mun-e 
car door IL 
(I) cha-pak hwi-e 
car wheel IL 
(m) cha-encin - e 
car engine IL 
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'on the top of the car' 
'on the door of the car' 
'on the wheel of the car' 
'on or 111 the engine of the car' 
This list is rather open-ended. Going down the list, we tend to feel that the structure of 
the phrases is Compound noun + Inner locative rather than Noun + Compound locative. 
Actually we can paraphrase the compound nouns in the above phrases as genitive cons-
tructions, as in the following: 
(0) (a) cha-iy aph-e 
car's front IL 
(b) cha-iy encin-e 
car's engine IL 
'on the car 's front ' 
'in the front of the car' 
'on or in the car's engine' 
'on or in the engine of the car' 
The forms in (9) a re preferred to those in ( 0) in usual colloquial speech, unless the 
speaker wants to make some contrast as in 'in front of the car, not the truck' . In any 
case, we need the inner (or outer) loca tive postposition at the end of the phrase in order 
to make the phrase locational. 
The second difference between the Korean inner locative e and the English prelexcial AT 
as posited by Gruber is that in Korean the inner locative e never stacks, i. e. a verb allows 
only one e-phrase either of inner locative or of goal, whereas in English the prelexical 
AT may stack as we see in (5) ( in the quotation from Gruber) , where both of the loca-
tional phrases 'into the bush' and 'to its nest ' are considered as represented with AT on 
the prelexical level and as being in construction with the Motional verb 'fly ' . In Korean 
Clla) and Cllb) are possible, but Cllc) is not. 
OD (a) ki sce- ka suphul-sok - e nali-ai -ka - ~ss - ta 
the bird SM bush inside IL fly ing go PAST DEC 
'The bird fl ew into the bush.' 
(b) ki sre-ka ki-iy tUDci-e nali-~ -ka - ~ss - ta 
the bird SM it 's nest IL fly ing go PAST DEC 
'The bird fl ew to its nest. ' 
(c)' *ki sre - ka suphul-sok - e ki-iy tUDci -e nali-;l - ka- ~ss - ta 
the bird SM bush inside IL it 's nest IL fl y ing go PAST DEC 
'The bird flew into the bush to its nest ' (I ntended meaning) 
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The intended meaning of ( U c) above wou ld be expressed as (12) , which conta ins only 
one e-phrase. 
(12) ki s~- ka suphul- sobiy ki-iy tUDci-e nali-<)-ka-<)ss-ta 
the bird SM bush inside's it's nest 1L fly ing go PAST DEC 
'The bird flew to its nest in the bush.' 
However, ( ll c) and (12) are structurally quite different: supJw.l-sok-e in (Uc) is intended to 
modify the verb whereas suphul-sok-iy in (12) modifies the fo llowing NP ki-iy dUDCi. There 
are some speakers of Korean who accept ( llc) as grammatical, bu t they interpret it as 
meani ng the English gloss of (12) , not that of ( U c) . In other words they interpret suphul-
sok-e of ( llc) as ' in the bush' of 'the nest in the bush' . So, iy and e, normally unstressed, 
are (phonetically) almost indistinguishable even in the normal tempo of conversation, and 
( U c) and (12) will be interpreted ali ke as meaning the English gloss of (12) , but never 
as that of ( llc). 
We might attribute this difference between Korean e and English prelexica l AT to the 
difference between the Korean verbs li ke nali-a-ka 'go fl ying' and English verbs like fl y-
But the difference seems to be deeper than that: no Korean verb allows more than one 
locational e-phrase, wherease there is no such specific restriction on English verbs in genera l 
with respect to prelexical AT-phrases. Furthermore, this restriction on the number of 
co-occuring postpositional phrases with the same postposition in construction with the verb 
is a general fact about Korean, not restricted only to the e-phrase. That is, no Korean verb 
allows more than one postpositional phrase with the same postposition , each phrase being 
in construction with the verb_ This not true in English as in (13) , according to Gruber 's 
analysis of English. 
( 13) (a) John brought the let ter to New York to Bill. 
(b) John sent the message to Chicago to Mary. 
(c) John received the book from New York from Bill. 
(d) John bought the book from Chicago from Mary. 
In Korean there is a postposition expilcitly specifying 'direction ' or 'goal' regardless of 
the co-occurring verb or context, in con trast to e, which implicitly specifies 'direction' or 
'goa l' onl y when in construction with a directional motion verb. This postposition is ilo 'to, 
toward' , I wou ld ca ll this e the ' implicit goal postposition' and ilo the 'explicit goal 
postposition' for the sake of convenience. Obviously they have rough ly the same meaning 
and function, but there are many subtle differences both semantic and syntactic. 
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(14 ) (a) na-ka hakkyo-e \;a - nin - ta 
I SM school IL go PRES DEC 
I'm going to school 
( b) na-ka hakk yo-ilo ka - nin - ta 
I SM school to go PRES DEC 
I'm going to the school. 
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(14a) and 04b) mean rough ly the same thing. However, the directionality ( to the school) 
of the act of going is more explicitly and empha ticall y (and possibly contrastively) specified 
in (l4 b) than in ( 11a) . Thus, Cl4b) means only the act of physicall y going to the build-
ing (s) of the school, whereas ( 14a) means also the a ttending of the school in addition to 
the act of physically going to the building(s) of the school, which is implicitly or weakly 
specified in it ( =14a) . Therefore 04a) implies (11b) but not vice versa . That is, we 
cannot say 04b) to mean "I attend the school," though we can say (14a) to mean 04b) . 
It seems that the ph rase hakkyo-ilo in Cl4b) is a lso in construction with the verb ka as the 
phrase hakkyo-e in (14a) is. However, somehow, hakkyo-e in (14a) is more closely associated 
with the verb than hakkyo-ilo in Cl4b) is, as we see la ter, and is not a simple goal phrase 
as hakkyo-ilo in (l1 b) is. The implicit goa l postposition e may sometimes be dele ted in 
colloquial speech, and we can say (15) instead of (14a) : 
(15) na-ka hak kyo ka - nin - ta . 
I SM school go PRES DEC 
'I'm goi ng to school. ' 
But the ex plicit goa l postposition ila never deletes. (15) is very natural and perfectl y 
grammatica l, and very freq uent in rapid speech. Here in (15) , we feel that hakkya 'school' 
and ka 'go' almost compound together to form a new verb like 'schooling', as we see in 
the follo wing. W e can prepose the goal phrase in (14a) and (l4b) but cannot ill (15) . 
(16) (a) hakkyo-e na-ka ka - nin - ta 
school IL I SM go PRES DEC 
'I'm going to school.' 
( b) hakkyo-ilo na-ka ka-nin-ta 
school to I SM go PRES DEC 
'I'm goi ng to the school. ' 
(c) *hakkyo na-ka ka - nin - la 
school I S f go PRES DEC 
'I'm going to school. ' 
The above observations suggest that the explicit goa l post position ilo accepts (or co-occurs 
with) on ly the direc tion-in volved sense of the verb whereas the implicit goal postposition c 
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accepts (or CO-occurs with) more than the direction-involved sense of the verb as in the 
above case. This point should be refl ected in the relevant interpretive rules of the grammar. 
The versatility of the implicit goal postposition e entails indeterminacy and non-explicitness. 
Thus, (17a) and Cl7b) are roughl y equi valent, but 07a) is not appropriate as military 
order to soldiers or to sailors, because of the non-explicit nature of the implicit goal 
postposi tion. 
(17) (a) tODccok - e - hya nha-Ia. 
the east IL face IMP 
'Face toward the east. 
( b) tODccok - ilo hyanha-Ia. 
the east to face IMP 
'Face toward the east.' 
Military orders or formal statements always use (17b) instead of 07a) but 07a) is very 
freq uently used in informa l situation5. And for the fi gura tive sense of 'facing' , aga in the 
implici t goal poslposition is preferably used. 
(8) na-iy maim-ka haDsuo hiymao-iy tooccok-e hya nha -;)- ISS - nin - ta. 
I 's mind SM always hope's east IL face ing IS PRES DEe 
'My mind is always facing toward the east of hopes. ' 
Here we see agai n that the implicit goal postposition e is also used for the fi gurative or 
extended sense of 'goal' . 
Now returning to sentences ( U ) - (12) , we can say that the goa l expressions are a ll of 
the 'implicit' type because of the implicit goal postposition e. We can use ila instead e and 
say (19a) , C!9b) , C!9c) and (20) for ( lla), ( U b) , ( llc) and (12) respectively. 
(19) (a) ki sce - ka suphul - sok - ilo nali -;)- ka - ;)SS - ta 
the bird SM bush inside to fly ing go PAST DEe 
'The bird flew into the bush. ' 
( b) ki sce- ka ki-iy tUDci- ilo nali-;) - ka - ;)SS - ta 
the bird SM it's nest to fly ing go PAST DEe 
(c) ki sce-ka suphul-sok-i lo ki-iy tUDci-ilo nali-;) - ka - C)ss - ta. 
the bird SM bush inside to it's nest to fl y ing go PAST DEe 
'The bird fl ew into the bush to its nest. ' ( intended meaning) 
(20) ki sce-ka suphul -sok-iy ki- iy tUDci- ilo nali - ;) - ka - ;)SS - ta . 
the bird SM bush inside's it's nest to fl y ing go PAST DEe 
'The bird flew to its nest in the bush.' 
Since here the goal is tUDci, a concer le object, and the verb is nali -a-ka 'go fl ying' indi-
cating also a concrete, physica l act. Actually, for these sentences the explicit goa l postposition 
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is slightly fav ored over the implicit goal postposition in careful speech, though the sentences 
with the latter postposition like ( l1a) ( llb) and (12) are a lso grammatical. Thus, 09a) 
Cl9b) and (20) are optimally natural and grammatical sentences, but Cl9c) is still ungram-
matical just as ( llc) is, simply because, as mentioned earlier, the same ito-phrases have 
stacked, all in construction with the verb_ One in terpretation is possible from Cl9c) by 
giving some pause after suphul-sok-ilo, which is "The bird flew into the bush and to its nest." 
But this is structurally quite different from the structure we are concerned with here_ Now 
what happens if a nat ive speaker of Korean is somehow forced to give a structurally equi-
valent Korean sentence for (5)? Many Koreans including myself would say ( 21)_ 
(21) ki sce - ka suphul - sok - ilo ki -iy tunci - e - nali - <l ka - <lSS - ta _ 
the bird SM bush inside to it 's nest IL fl y ing go PAST DEC 
'The bird flew into the bush to its nest. ' 
(21) does not seem to be as natura l i:1 Korean as the gloss IS III English, uut it seems 
quite grammatical (a t least to me) as compared with ( U c) or Cl9c) - The reason for the 
gram maticality of (21) or its definitely higher degree of grammatica lity than (lIc) or Cl9c) 
seems to be simply this: the stacked goal phrases occllr with different postpositions_ This 
in turn clearly indicates that the explit goal postposition ilo and the implicit goal postposi-
tion e is really different, semantically as well as syntactica lly. 
There are two additional pieces of ev idence that the explicit goal postposition iIo is syntac-
tically different from the implici t goa l postposition c. W e can propose the explicit goa l 
expression but not implicit goa l expression in sentences with the both goal expressions like 
(21), though it is permissible in very simple short sentences with single goal expression 
like 06a) : 
( 22) (a) suphul-sok- ilo ki sce- ka ki-iy tunci-e nali-<l- ka - <lSS - ta 
bush inside to the bird SM it 's nest IL fly ing go PAST DEC 
'Into the bush, the bird fl ew to its nest.' 
(b) *ki- iy tUDci-e ki sce-ka suphul-sok-i lo nali-<l - ka - <lSS - ta 
it 's nest IL the bird SM bush inside to fl y ing go PAST DEC 
'To its nes t, the bird flew into the bush.' 
The implicit goa l expression is always preferred to closer to the verb than the explicit 
goa l expression. Thus, both (23a) and ( 23b) are very odd just li ke ( llc) or Cl9c), though 
(23b) seems to be s lightly more acceptable than (23a) . 
(23) (a) *k i sre-ka suphul-sok- e ki-i y tunci -ilo naii-<l- ka - <lSS - ta 
the bird SM bush inside IL it's nest to fl y ing go PAST DEC 
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( b)? ? ki sre-ka ki-iy tUDci-e suphul-sok - ilo nali-;)- ka - ;)SS - ta. 
the bird SM it's nest lL bush inside to fl y ing go PAST DEC 
The reason why (23 b) is clearly less su itable than (21) but slightl y better than (23 a) 
seems to be because ( 23b) violates the preferred order among locational phrases which 
states that the e-phrase always comes closest to the verb. It is better than (23a) because it 
does not violate the preferred assignment of postpositions e and ilo to successive goal phrases 
that e is p referably assigned to the 'specific' goal and ilo to the 'general' goal. (Obviously 
( 23a) violates both.) Since e-phrase preferably comes last among postpositional phrases and 
post position e is preferably assigned to the 'speci fic' goal among successive goal phrases, 
Korean consequently exhibits the preferred order of successive goa l expressions, 'the genera l 
goa l before the speci fic goal', which is also true in English, as we see below . 
(24) (a) Johl1-ka New York - ilo Bill-eke chrek-lil ponre - ;)Ss - ta 
John SM New York to Bill to book OM send PAST DEC 
' Joh n sent the book to New York to Bill.' 
Cb) ?? John-ka BiLL-eke New York- ilo chrek-lil ponre - ;)SS - ta 
John SM Bill to Tew York to book OM send PAST DSC 
'??John sent the book to Bill to New York.' 
As we see below, the post position e becomes eke when the locational noun is animate. 
The above-d iscussed syntactic and semantic differences between the explicit and im plicit 
goal postpositions suggests that they are reall y different in nature and will not readi ly fit 
together to form a single entity in some deeper linguistic structure, tho ugh they are obvi-
ously very closely rela ted semanticall y. Anyway, it is clear tha t the impli cit goal postposition 
e more readily and systema tically fits togther with the inner loca ti ve postposi tion e (and 
with the outher locative and source postposition eSiJ, as we see later, ) to form a si ngle 
abstract entity than with the explicit goa l postposition ilo. Thus, in this paper, I have 
excluded the explicit goa l postposition ilo from the prelexica l postposition E which covers 
the inner locative and implicit goa l postposition e and the outer locative and ( implicit) 
source post position eSiJ. Obviously, then, the Korean prelex ical E is considerably different 
from the English prelexical AT as posited by Gruber. However, Gruber (1965 : 3) has 
stated not without reasons: "It is likely that which is generated in the prelex ical system 
wi ll have validity beyond the language which is being studied, i. e., English." What does 
all this mean? It is clear from Gruber's bri lliant work (1965) that the prelexical level 
posited by him is linguistically a very significant level for the description of the English 
language, since many otherwise impossible deeper generalizations are captured on this 
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prelexica l level. But Gruber 's hope that this prelexical system be the universal semantic 
system seems to rema in only a hope. It would be nice to see this hope realized in the 
future, but as fa r as a prelex ica l structure being discovered or moti va ted by not on ly 
semantic but a lso lexica l and syntactic considerations of a specific natura l language, as 
Gruber proposes, it seems very difficult to realize such hopes immediately. At the moment 
it seems clea r that there is some ga p between Gruber's type of prelex ical level and the 
uni versa l semantic level, and that even though we could manage to narrow down or to 
completely overcome the gap in the future, we still need 'some' prclex ical level, which 
differs from the universa l semantic level, in order to capture the genera li za tions due to such 
prelex ica l entiti es as E in Korean or AT in English, since, for example, the prelex ical entity 
E in Korean should be somehow merged with the expli cit goal postposition or simply 
re-decomposed on the uni versal sema ntic level. 
As mentioned earlier, eke is a contextual variant of the implicit goal postposition e: the 
implicit goal postposition e becomes eke when the locational noun is animate. That is, they 
are semantica lly and syntactica ll y one entity. If we substitute an implicit goa l ph rase New 
York-e for the explicit goa l phrase New York-ilo in (24a) , we get an ungrammatical sen-
tence ( 25) just li ke ( llc) or (l9c) . This shows that the implicit goa l J:ostposilion e and 
the eke are rea lly the same postposition. 
(25) *John-ka New York-e Bi ll- eke chrek-lil ponre- ass - ta. 
John SM New York IL Bi ll to book OM send PAST DEC 
Therefore, it is very li kely that eke is historically derived from the implicit goal postposition 
e plus ke, which serves to indicate the animateness of the locational noun and is obviously 
related in origin to kke, the honorific form of eke in modern Korean. eke is a lso used as 
the inner locative postposition just as e is. 
(26) ( a) manh - in chrek - ka tosakwan-e iss - ta . 
many ADJ book SM library IL exist DEC 
'There are many books in the library.' 
(b) manh - in chrek-ka na-eke iss - ta . 
many ADJ book SM I IL exist DEC 
'There a re many books in (a t) me. ' 
'I have many books. ' 
The explicit goa l counterpart of eke is eke-ita. The rela tion between the animate goa l post-
position eke and its explicit counterpart eke-ita is para llel to that between the implicit goal 
postposition e a ncl its explicit counterpart ila. de covers wider uses of direction or goa l a nd 
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thus more indeterminate lhan eke-ilo. eke-ito is used mainly for direct and physical directions. 
whereas eke is used for indirect and figurate direct ions as well. Thus, eke implies eke-ilo, 
but not vice versa. Here the morphological combination of eke and ilo in eke-ilo clearly 
shows that ilo is restricting the possible wider sense of eke_ 
(27) (a) n;}- iy yes rein-eke tol- ;} - ka - la. 
you '5 old lover 1L turn ing go IMP 
'Go back to your old love.' 
( b) n;}- iy yes rein-eke- ilo tol - ;} - ka - la. 
you '5 old lover 1L to turn ing go IMP 
'Go back to your old love.' 
Both (27a) and (27b) give the si mpJe order of physica lly wa lking back to the old lover, 
but (27a) can mea n in addition the same order in the fi gura tive sense. That is, in the 
sense of "Let's break off our relation!" (27b) is rarely, if ever, used in this sense. And 
with abstract directional verbs like phal 'sell', eke-ilo cannot be used at all. 
(28) (a) na-ka John-eke ki chrek-li l phal - ass - ta. 
I SM John 1L the book OM sell PAST DEC 
' I sold the book to John.' 
(b) *na-ka John-eke-ilo ki chrek-lil phal-;}ss- la. 
Even with the verbs like cu-la 'give', eke-ilo cannot be used, since the verb cU-la also 
involves abstract direction rather than direct physical direction. That is, when we give 
something to somebody, we usually hand it to him , which does not involve much physical 
direction . Giving involves rather the possessional direction, wh ich is an abstract one 
comparatively speaking. 
(29) (a) na-ka John-eke ki chrek-JjJ cu - ass - ta. 
I SM John 1L the book OM give PAST DEC 
'I gave John the book.' 
(b) *na-ka John-eke-ilo chrek-l il Cu-;}ss- la. 
eke can be used in the benefactive sense, but eke-iio cannot: 
(30) (a) ki-ka na-eke ki chrek- lil sa - a - cu - ;}SS - ta . 
he SM I 1L the book OM buy ing give PAST DEC 
'He bought me the book.' 
(b) *ki-ka na-eke-ilo ki chrek-lil sa-C)-CU-;}ss-ta. 
With a certain group of verbs eke can be used even in an agentive or capacitative sense, 
but eke-ito cannot: 
(31) (a) cwi-ka koyaoi-eke m;}k - hi - nin - ta. 
rat SM cat 1L eat CA US PRES DEC 
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'Rats are eaten by cats.' 
'Rats are eatable to cats.' 
(b) *cwi-ka koyaoi-eke-ilo mdk-hi-nin-ta . 
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Finally, ilo and eke- ilo are in turn a lso con textual variants of the same postposition. If we 
substitute Bill-eke-ilo for Bill·eke in (24a) we get (32) , which is very odd just like ( U c) 
and Cl9c) . 
(32) * John-ka New York-ilo Bill-eke· ilo chrek-lil ponre - <lSS - ta. 
John SM New York to BiII IL to book OM send PAST DEC 
(32) is odd because the postpositional phrases with the same postposition have stacked, all 
being in construction with the verb. 
Thus, I have included eke and excluded eke-ilo in setting up the prelex ical E. We would 
need the following interpreti ve rule statement on the prelexi<;al level. 
(33) E in construction with the ca tegory V assumes semantic features concerning the 
location and direction, concrete and abstract, from V and the co-occurring Nand 
is interpreted as either the locative or the goal postposition according to the 
assumed fea tures. 
One of the re!'2vant features of V here would be [+directional]. If V contains the feature 
[ + directional], then the co-occurring E wiII also assume the feature [+ directional] and be 
interpreted as a goal postposition. If V contains the feature [ -directional], then the co-occur-
ring E wi II assume the feature and be interpreted as a loca ti ve postposition. I have chosen 
the feature [+directional] instead of [+motional] to be relevant here, because verbs like 
nali ' fl y' or kat 'walk ' in Korean are clea rly [+ motional] bu t [- directional] and cannot 
take the goal expression unli ke the English verbs fly and walk. They can become [+ direc-
tional] and take the goa l expression only by combining with such [+directional] verbs li ke 
ka 'go' or 0 'come', as in nali-a-ka 'go flying' and nali ·a-o 'come flying'. 
By lexical insertion rules, the E in construction with V wi ll be substituted by eke when 
the co-occurring N has the feature [ + animate] , or bye. 
3. Outer Locative and Source 
In the preceding section wc have seen that it is semantically very natural tha t the 
indeterminate inner loca ti ve, Engl ish prelex ica l A 7' or Korean e, comes to assume directional 
or goa l function when in construction with [+motiona l] (in English) or [+ dircctional] 
( in Korea n) V. Now, what about the possibi lity that the outer loca tive comes to assume 
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the source function in a certa in environment in Korean , as suggested In the Introduction 
of this paper? 
Gruber 0965 : 39) ana lyzes from as a negative of to and prelex icall y as TO NOT, 
essentially as mea ning " to the complemen t of". And then he 0965 : 52) suggests that 
TO NOT is derived from AT NOT by the prelex ical rule (4) above, sta ting, "It might be 
possible to say that in the prelex ica l structure we have only AT and AT NOT (or FROM) 
which w hen in construcLion w ith a Motional verb becomes TO and TO NOT (or FROM) ". 
Here we see that from is ultimately rela ted to the prelex ica l AT, which indirect ly supports 
my anal ysis here that the outer locative esiJ and the source cs;) are rea ll y the same entity 
on the prelex ica l level. But at the same time G ruber's above ana lysis of f rom contrad icts 
my ana lysis here because it asserts from is a kind of opposite or negati ve of AT, i. e . AT 
NOT. Let 's look into whether the ana lysis of from into AT NOT or TO NOT is well 
motiva ted. As an illustration of his analysis, Gruber (1965 : 39) states as follows: 
Semanticall y , consider the followin g sentence and quasi·sentence: 
1) John r an from the old house. 
2) Joh n ran to not the old house. 
If we consider the second of these to mean that the goal is specifically to th e complement of 
the position of the object of the preposition, then the sen tences mean the same. This is what 
we shall intend by the phrase 'negative preposition'. 
Strangely enough, in the above illustration of the analysis of from the major point of 
reference is the "goa l" or the ending point rather tha n the star ting point even though 
from is uniquely explicit about the start ing point and vaguely implici t about the ending 
point. Actually 1) and 2) above do not "mean 'th e same". 1) specifies that the startin g 
point of John's running is the old house, whereas 2) does not, i.e. the starting poing of 
John' s running can be any place in the world, as VIle see in the diagrams of (34) : 
(34) (a) John ran from the old house. 
(b) John ran to not the old house. 
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(34a) is unique as for the starting point of John 's running whereas (34b) is quite ambi-
guous. This is a very significant difference especially when we discuss prepositions like 
from. What Gruber has missed is the point that the primary point of reference is significantly 
different between to and from, i. e. the primary point of reference of to is the ending point 
whereas tha t of from is the starting point. Gruber seems to have mistaken ly tr ied to assume 
the ending point to be the primary point of reference for both to and fro)}! so that he can 
read ily pinpoint the difference between them. Thus, Gruber seems to h ave been only 
partially correct because to and from a re opposed to each other not only in the direct ion 
with respect to a point of reference but also Jl1 the poin t of reference itself. That is, we 
might represent the phrases 'to X' and 'from X' geometrically as (35a), but linguisticall y 
(35b) would be a much more reasonable representation of the two phrases. 
(35) (a) 'to X' 'from X' 
@ 
( b) 'from X' 'to X' 
@--. ... --.@ 
The dots in (35b) indicates the possible link as when the two phrases co-occur in a sentence. 
(35a) is misleading, as Gruber's analysis is, in that it would suggest that both to and from 
involve the same point of reference. Whenever a to-ph rase and a from-phrase are contrasted, 
we immediately think of two different loca tions or points of reference. W e might represent 
(35a) in a slightly better fashion (36) : 
(36) 'to X' 'from X ' 
What I want to poin t out here is that the difference in the nature of the primary point of 
reference, in addition to the difference of direction, is crucially involved in different semantic 
functions of to and from. Gruber has tried to contrast to and from in terms of the difference 
in direction, rather ignoring the difference in the nature of the point of reference. But it 
seems that we wou ld be better off by contrast ing them in terms of the difference in the 
nature of the point of reference, ignoring the difference in di rection. That is, I propose to 
contrast to and from as follows: to involves the end ing point of reference or the 'ending 
location' whereas f rom involves the starting point of reference or the 'starting location ' . 
In this character ization of to and from, the difference in the nature of loca tion is empha-
sized, with the difference in direction being nat ura lly entailed. Now we see that to ( 'ending 
loca tion ') and from (,start ing locat ion' ) are clearly in contrast in some sense, but that one 
is hard ly some type of negation of the other. It would be quite natural to say that the 
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' end ing location ' and the 'starting location ' are in contrast just as the inner location and 
the outer location are . In both cases, 'contrast ' is the correct description of the relation, but 
' nega tion ' strays slightl y off track. Thus, Gruber' s analysis of from as prelexical AT NOT 
or TO NOT seems to be imprecise. The analysis of the outer locati ve and the source post-
positions in Korean in this section further supports the hypothesis that his analysis of from 
is inadequate. 
Now our problem can be restated as fo llows: how does the outer location and the starting 
loca tion go together, just as the inner location and the endi ng location do. First of a ll , the 
inner location and the ending location arc preferred closer to the verb than the outer 
location and starting loca tion. This is rather a direct reflection of the deeper structural 
configurat ion, since the former lwo are generated in construction with the V while the 
latter two are not, in the prelex ica l structure. (37a) is natural but (37 b) is very odd _ 
(37) (a) na-ka , Chicago-es~ chako- e me cha-lil tu - nin - ta 
I SM Chicago OL garage IL my car OM keep PRES DEC 
'1 keep my car in the garage in Chicago. ' 
(b) *na-ka chako-e Chicago-esd nee cha-lil tu ni n - ta 
I SM garage lL Chicago OL my ca r OM keep PRES DEC 
'? I keep my car in Chicago in the garage. ' 
We can prepose the outer locative in (37a) but we not lhe inner loca ti ve, as in the fo llowing. 
(38) (a) Chicago-esd na-ka chako- e nee cha-lil tu - nin - ta 
Chicago OL I SM garage IL my ca r OM keep PRES DEC 
'In Chicago, I keep my car in the garage.' 
(b) *chako-e na-ka Chicago-esd nee cha-lil tu - n l11 - ta 
garage IL I SM Chicago OL my car OM keep PRES DEC 
'?In the garage, I keep my car in Chicago.' 
The same point holds true for the ending location and the sta rting location. The ending 
locat ion is preferred to closer to the verb than the star ting location. 
(39) (a) na-ka hakkyo-esd kyohwe-e ka - dSS - ta 
I SM school OL church IL go PAST DEC 
'1 went from the school to the church. 
(b) ?? na-ka kyohwe-e hakkyo-esd ka - dSS la 
I SM church IL school OL go PAST DEC 
And (40a) is better than (40b) in the fo llowing: 
(40) (a) hakkyo-esd na- ka kyohwe-e ka- dSS- ta 
school OL I SM church IL go PAST DEC 
'From the school I wen t to church. ' 
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( b) ??kyohwe-e na-ka hakkyo-esCl ka - ass - ta 
church IL I SM school OL go PAST DEC 
'To the church I went from the schooL ' 
The outer locative phrases (the outer location or the starti ng loca tion) can stack since they 
are not in construction with the verb, though it is somehow preferrable to separated them 
from each other with in a sentence. 
(41) America·esa J ohn-ka Chicago-esa kananha- ke sa - nin - ta 
America OL John SM Chicago OL poor ly live PRES DEC 
'In America John li ves poorly in Chicago.' 
Simi larly, the starting location can co-occur with another esa·phrase. 
(42) sikol - esa na-ka hakkyo-esCl kyohwe-e ka - ClSS - ta 
country OL 1 SM school OL church lL go PAST DEC 
'In the countryside 1 went from the school to the church. ' 
Thus, the outer location and the start ing location are not completely 111 complementary 
djs ~ribution with respect to the verb, as the inner loca tion and the ending location are. 
That is, most [ +directional] verbs ca n take both the outer locat ion and the starting location. 
A nd when they take only one esa·phrase, the phrase is sometimes ambiguous regarding the 
outer location and the starting location. But in most cases the verb and the locational nouns 
in the sentence help to disambiguate. For example, (39a) a nd (40a) are not ambiguous, 
because of the loca tional nouns, hakkyo 'school' and kyohwe 'church', in the sentence. But if 
we substitute mail .village.forhakkyo.school.in (40a), the sentence becomes ambiguous, 
as in (43) . 
(43) mail- esCl na-ka kyohwe-e ka - ass - ta 
vi llage OL I SM church IL go PAST DEC 
. In the village I went to church. ' 
'From the village 1 wen t to church. ' 
However, the sense of the first gloss is dominant in (43) with the esa-phrase preposed, but 
if the esa-phrase is not prepsoed as in (44 ) , the sense of the second gloss in (43) above 
becomes dominant, probably because the esa-phrase now comes closer to the endi ng location 
phrase. 
(11\) na- ka mail - esCl kyohwe-e ka· ~ss - ta 
I SM vi llage OL ch urch IL go PAST DEC 
'I went from the vi llage to the chu rch . ' 
'1 went to the church in the village. ' (' In the vi llage I went to the church.' ) 
Similarly, in (42) , of the two esa-phrases the one closer to the ending loca tion comes to 
assume the fun ction of the sta rti ng loca tion. 
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Thus, the specific sense of the eSiI -phrase is determin d by the other co-occurring loca tional 
phrases and the verb, in the same way as tha t of e-phrase. A nother indication of the uni ty 
of the outer location and the starting location is that if the order of the eSiI-phrase and the 
e-phrase in (44) is reversed , the sentence becomes odd in either sense of (44\ If the 
implicit goa l postposit ion e is r placed by the ex plici t goa l post position ila in (44) , the phrase 
mail-esiI would be interpreted as 'from the village' abo ut 90% of the time, obviously influ-
enced by the ex plicit goa l phrase. In order to make (44) full y unambig uous, the implicit 
source postposition esii shou ld be replaced by the explicit counterpar t , esa-putha. Thus, (4 5) 
is not ambi g uous at a ll. 
( tl5) na-ka mai l - es;} - puth;} kyoh we-ilo ka - ;}SS - to. 
I SM village OL from church to go PAST DEC 
' I went from the village to the church. ' 
Superficially the first sense of (44) and the sense of (45) Ieok synonymous. But as we have 
d iscussed earlier for the implicit and ex plicit gcal pcstpositions, the ex plicit source postposi -
tion eSiJ -putha is used only in the concrete or physica l sense of 'source', whereas the implicit 
source postposition esiJ is us cl in both the concrete or physical and abstract or fi gurat ive 
senses of 'source' . F or reasons discussed above, I have excl ud ed the ex plicit soulce 
postposition in sett ing the prelexical E. And cs;; also becomes ekes~ when the noun is 
C +animate], as e becomes eke in the same contex t. As men tion ed ea rlier, the outer loca tion 
es;) takes th e 'loca tio112 1 specifiers' as freely ::!s the in r:er Icc<ltio ll e does as in (9) and (l0) . 
A ll these systemati c para llelisms between e ( inner location and ending Iecation) and esa 
(outer Iecation and starting lecation) strong ly suggests the unity of t L·~ ou ter loca tion and 
the sta rting location like tha t of the inner loca tion and the endin g Ieca tion. 
Sema ntica ll y, the inner loca ti on is clea rly re la ted with the outer Ieca tion, the only differ-
ence bei ng that the form er is specificall y related w ith V while the la tter is not. Furthermore, 
it has been suggested by an eminen t Korean grammarian that th e outer location esiJ is 
historicall y der ived from e - iss - e - sa 'by being at', the first e being the inner location 
at be ing by 
postposition. It has been a lso show n in this pap r that the inner loca tion is semanti ca ll y 
very closely re lated w ith the nding location in natural languages. W e can represent these 
relations as fo llows: 
(46) inner : outer 
location ~ocation 
~nd:i!ii ~ - ~ _. --'" -----
locatlC<I:L I 
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The most li kely and natural candidate for the blank space in (46) would be the starting 
location, since semantically the ending location and the starting location complement each 
other (cf. (35b» just as the inner location and the outer location do. If this inference is 
correct -and I think it is,- it natually follows that the starting location is somehow seman· 
tically more closely related with the outer location than with the inner location, just as 
the ending location is more closely related with the inner location than with the outer 
location. This claim would lead to another; the star ting location (at least the implicit 
starting loca tion) in Korean is not in construction with V in the prelex ical system. This 
would be another deviation from Gruber's prelexical system of English. 
In conclusion, we can derive all the four locational concepts discussed above from a single 
prelex ica l entity represented as E, as we see below. 
(47) I In construction wi th V not in construction with V 
C
V I Inn er Location Outer Location - direc tion aIJ --;.-_ _ _ ________ i-_ ________ _ 
_ C tJ!~e~tio.n~IJ _ Ending Location Starting Location 
That is, the four Iccational concepts are predictable from whether or no they are in cons-
truction with V and whether or not their co-occurring V is directional. Accordingly we 
will have the fo llow ing interpretive semantic rule statement, expanding (33), something 
like the fo llowing on the prelexical level. 
(48) E, when in construction with V, is interpreted as the inner location if the V is 
(-directional] and as the endi ng location if the V is (+ di rectionalJ. When E is 
not in construction with V, it is interpreted as the outer location if the V is 
( - directional] and the star ting location if the V is (+ directional] . 
The most important difference between Gruber's prelexica l analysis of English locational 
expressions and mine of Korean loca tional expressions presented above would be that he has 
not established the uni ty of the four loca tional concepts. It may be true, however, that 
Gruber's prelex ica l system is more abstract- or less abstract- than mine, so tha t two differ-
ent linguistic levels may be involved here. But what really matters is not the level of 
abstractness, but the ' linguisticall y interesting' generalizations being captured, whatever 
system or level we may use or set up. 
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